
 
 
 

Women’s Future – Global mentoring programme 

Information for Mentors 
 

Why we are running a mentoring programme? 
 
At In Diverse Company, we believe that women are under-represented in the workplace.  
Companies are missing opportunities to benefit from the wealth of experience and 
expertise on offer.  And women are not able to access the same levels of financial 
reward and career advancement as their male counterparts.   
 
This is particularly acute for women who have taken a career break for reasons such as 
having children or caring for others.   
 
Research shows that currently in the UK, men are holding 62 percent of manager 
positions, while women hold only 38 percent.  And this disparity is even wider in areas 
such as the Arab states and North Africa, despite women often having higher academic 
achievement.   
 
We believe that women have a vital role to play in organisations and economies, but 
access to work is crucial to enable full participation. 
 
We have established the Women’s Futures Mentoring Programme to support women 
who want to enter or re-enter the workplace to ensure that they have the opportunity 
to: 
 

• Gain meaningful and fulfilling work 
• Access the same earning potential as men and be paid fairly 
• Improve organisational culture to value the contribution that women make 
• Reduce un-employment and under-employment of women 

 
Our mentoring programme has been designed specifically to support women to achieve 
the results above.   
 
We have built the mentoring programme to focus on women’s challenges; imposter 
syndrome, balancing multiple commitments, breaking into traditionally male 
dominated roles, focusing on global working to understand the challenges women face 
in different cultures, and to increase confidence in using different technologies as the 
mentoring relationships will use a range of technology software, fully supported by us. 
 
We believe this programme will support women to grow in confidence, make 
connections to networks of support, have a safe space to explore ideas and ask 
questions whilst gaining knowledge and skills to gain employment or promotion. 
 
The aim of the programme is to: 

 



 
 

• Support and empower women to return to and enter the workplace - working 
with women of all ages 

• Support women from lower socio-economic backgrounds to succeed 
• Develop women’s confidence in technology, through partnerships and 

opportunities with global technology organisations 
• Provide a variety of diverse perspectives for women globally from male and 

female mentors, to interact and share experiences through global mentoring 
relationships and conversations 

 

What is mentoring? 
 
Mentoring is a relationship between two people to explore and build knowledge, skills 
and confidence to be successful now and in the future.  We undertake a careful 
matching process to ensure that the relationship will be successful and sustainable and 
offer support to both the mentor and mentee throughout to ensure that both parties are 
gaining from the process. 
 
A successful mentoring relationship requires both to be open, honest and trusting of the 
process.  The mentee needs to share what they believe are the challenges, barriers and 
development needs that might be holding them back.  The mentor listens without 
judgement, asking questions, offering insights, sharing experience and encouraging the 
mentee.  Mentoring relationships therefore often flow between professional and 
personal learning. 
 
Mentoring is often characterised by: 

• focussing on overall development aspirations of the mentee 
• the relationship being professional but also cater to personal development needs, 

for example building confidence and credibility 
• mentees bringing to the conversation whatever issues impact their success 
• being a long-term relationship between the mentor and the mentee, usually 

lasting from 8 – 12 months 
 
 

What is involved in being a mentor? 
 
We identify mentors who are working in organisations around the world who have 
excellent professional experience, the desire to support women to success and skills in 
listening, encouraging, advising, offering insights, building confidence and providing 
feedback. 
 
We undertake a careful matching process to ensure that the needs of the mentee are 
matched to the skills, experience and interests of the mentor.  We want to ensure that 
the relationship is mutually beneficial and therefore we will want to gain an 
understanding of your interests, experience and focus in order to match you with 
someone you will find interesting and satisfying to work with. 
 



 
 
We always aim to match people in different geographical areas to increase global and 
cultural understanding, but beyond that the matching is based on the needs of the 
mentee and interests of the mentor. 
 
Mentoring relationships tend to involve a call lasting 1 hour a month over a period of up 
to a year, but this is determined by the mentee and mentor. 
 

What support is provided? 
 
We provide every mentor and mentee a pack of information called ‘Getting your 
mentoring off to the best start’.  This provides advice on the first ‘chemistry meeting’ to 
help both parties decide if mentoring and their mentoring partner is the right fit for 
them, how to establish ground rules and responsibilities and insights to both on the 
common pitfalls and how to navigate any challenges. 
 
We also offer ad hoc supervision to our mentors.  Should you get stuck or needs some 
advice or suggestions, we have people in In Diverse Company that you can have a call 
with who can help you move forward and address any problems.  We can also offer one-
to-one support to develop our mentors and build your mentoring skills. 
 
We run a regular webinar for all our mentors and mentees that join the programme.  
This provides an overview of the Women’s Futures Mentoring Programme, the key skills 
to have a successful mentoring relationship and tips and advice about how both parties 
can get the most out of it, including how to wrap it up successfully at the end. 
 
We also run a quarterly webinar on a theme that we notice as being particularly relevant 
that comes out of our check-ins with mentors and coaches, or that is being discussed in 
the media or research.  This is to provide continual development and insights; the 
sessions will also consist of a Q&A to help resolve any challenges or questions that are 
on people’s minds around mentoring.   
 

Have questions or want to learn more? 
 
Look at the mentoring pages on our website here:  www.indiversecompany.com 
 
Email the programme manager: Dominique.whitefoot@indiversecompany.com 

http://www.indiversecompany.com/
mailto:Dominique.whitefoot@indiversecompany.com

